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DESCRIPTION

Methods for hybridoma culture and monoclonal
antibody purification

For monoclonal antibody manufacturing, we provide roller-
bottle and ascites hybridoma culture options, as well as a variety
of service options for purifying the monoclonal antibodies
produced by these methods. Monoclonal antibodies can be
purified from supernatant or ascites using a variety of methods.
Most clients use Protein A or Protein G resin for affinity
purification; however we can also purify using anti-
immunoglobulin antibodies or immobilised antigen. Depending
on the antibody species and isotype, monoclonal supernatants
are purified under high salt conditions for rigorous binding.
Small-scale pilots can be done at additional expenses when the
antibody's affinity for an indicated capture resin is unknown.

• Anti-immunoglobulin resin or protein A/G.
• Low endotoxin protein A/G or anti-immunoglobulin resin.

Polyclonal   antibodies  purification   by   specialised
methods

There are numerous methods for polyclonal antibody
purification, including ELISA titration of test-bleeds from each
inoculated animal and a dependable technique of serum
administration. To produce superior performing antibodies, we
provide a variety of purification techniques for peptide or
protein produced antibodies. We also have specialised
procedures for purifications that require numerous enrichment
and depletion processes.

Antigen-specific affinity purification: When antibodies have
been produced against peptides, most researchers prefer antigen-
specific antibody purification. This method allows for optimal
isolation and enrichment of only the most specific antigen-
specific antibodies while eliminating undesirable pre-immune
antibodies. This method benefits many applications, including
IHC and IF, because antibodies may be employed at larger

concentrations (lower dilutions) without increasing signal
background.

The IgG fraction of antibody is recovered by ammonium
sulphate precipitation once the antiserum has been chosen for
purification. This eliminates many of the antiserum's sticky
proteins, allowing for a cleaner preparation of material to go
through the affinity column. Antigens (mostly peptides) are
cross-linked using the proper amines, acids, or sulfhydryls,
depending on the carrier conjugation chemistry employed to
make the immunogen. Antibodies are eluted using a step-wise
pH gradient and collected in neutralising buffer after antiserum
is incubated in the column. Purified antibodies are subsequently
concentrated, and A280 is used to determine the final
concentration. ELISA is used to categorise antibodies. The
eluent titer as well as the flow-through titer is both reported.

Monospecific affinity purification: The use of a multi-column
positive and negative purification process benefits antibodies to
post-translational changes like phosphorylation or acetylation.
Up to three columns are used in our monospecific antibody
method to enrich for the alteration while eliminating antibodies
that may cross-react with the changed and unmodified protein.

Protein A/G purification: Protein A/G purification is the
method of choice for polyclonal antibodies raised against
recombinant proteins or antigens that aren't available in large
enough quantities to be used in antigen affinity columns. The
customer selects polyclonal antiserum from the best performing
animal or from a pool of animals, which is then treated to our
Protein A or G resin utilising volume-based calculations to
ensure comprehensive capture of all IgG antibodies. Antibodies
are eluted from the column with 0.1 M glycine (pH 2.0) and
neutralised with 1M phosphate after incubation.

Purification of chicken IgY (from eggs): IgG affinity resins
(Protein A or Protein G) do not bind chicken IgY, hence they are
ineffective for IgY purification. The delipidation and
precipitation technique used in our Chicken IgY Purification Kit
is optimised to recover approximately 100 mg of 90 percent pure
IgY from fresh egg yolks of adequately inoculated hens. Because
it is dissolved in PBS and completely clarified, the resulting
polyclonal IgY is sufficiently pure for direct use in many
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Purifications standard (included in in vitro  production)-
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immunodetection methods, or it can be further affinity-purified
against a specific antigen.

Eggs   are   cooled  and  delipidation  reagent    is  addedd  and
incubated for 2-24 hours at 4°C after a customer validates the
particular reactivity of antibody in corresponding chicken
antiserum. Decant the clear supernatant and add it to the IgY

precipitation reagent, which is then incubated for another 1-2
hours. The solution is centrifuged, and the pellet is placed back
into a PBS solution, where the Optical Density (OD) is
determined. Following that, affinity purification is being
pursued.
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